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This study focused on Vitex payos (Lour) Merr. which is a high valued indigenous fruit tree known for 
its social (nutritional and medicinal use) and economic potential in Kenya. However, domestication of 
this species is hampered by limited information on its vegetative propagation. The objective of the 
present study was to determine the effect of seasonality and grafting methods on graft take-off and 
survival. Scions were collected and evaluated using wedge, saddle and splice grafting methods. The 
experiment was conducted in a glasshouse under a complete randomized block design. Development, 
growth and survival of terminal shoots and lateral branch were assessed. Analysis of variance 
(ANOVA), post-hoc and regression analyses were performed using GenStat software 16

th
 edition. There 

was significant difference in the number of terminal shoots developed across grafting methods (F2,159 = 
3.60; p = 0.029). Similarly, there were significant differences in the mean growth of the terminal shoots 
across seasons and grafting types. Wedge grafts registered the highest number of terminal shoots 
followed by splice grafts. Wedge grafts that were done during the month of October recorded the tallest 
shoots on average. Growth of lateral shoots across the seasons and grafting methods were 
significantly different (p < 0.05). However, grafting method and season had no effect on survival of the 
grafts even though survival declined significantly over time. The findings of this study show that wedge 
grafts registered the best performance. Grafting in October or when the tree is almost breaking 
dormancy is recommended for better growth performance.   
 
Key words: Vitex payos, vegetative propagation, grafting method, seasons, graft-take. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Vitex payos (Lour) Merr. is a small deciduous tree 
species in the Verbenaceae family. It is mainly found in 
Eastern and Southern African countries like Kenya, 
Democratic Republic of Congo (DR Congo), Tanzania, 

Zambia and Mozambique. In Kenya, V. payos grows in 
semi-arid parts namely: Makueni, Kitui, Mwingi, Mbeere, 
Tharaka, Machakos, Kilifi and Kwale counties (Mbora et 
al., 2008). The tree grows up to a height  of  10 m  and  is 
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characterized by low, sparsely branched and rounded 
crown with square branchlets (Beentje, 1994). V. payos 
grows naturally between 0 and 1600 m above sea level 
with mean annual rainfall of 650 to 850 mm. In arid 
environments, it thrives well near rock out-crops and 
utilizes the run-off for its sustenance. It often grows in 
sandy soil and less often, clay red soil (Mbora et al., 
2008). Vitex payos is highly valued for its fruits for 
domestic and income (Muok et al., 2001). The fruit pulp 
can be processed into jam and juice. The pulp is rich in 
carbohydrates, macronutrients (K, Na, P and Ca), in 
vitamin C as well as micronutrients (Fe, Mn, and Zn) in 
quantities that can contribute to human diet. Its 
potassium content is 1600±40 mg100 g

-1
 dry matter and 

more abundant than that of Adansonia digitata 240 ± 30 mg 

100 g
-1

 dry matter (Kimondo et al., 2012) and bananas 

318.28 mg 100 g
-1

 dry weight (Mohapatra et al., 2010). 
Ecologically, V. payos is commonly found in dry 

combretum wooded and bush savannah. The natural 
woodlands in which the fruit tree grows are increasingly 
being cleared for agriculture, and settlement (Muok et al., 
2001). Even under agroforestry systems where farmers 
leave behind such fruit trees for various uses, 
regeneration and recruitment is affected by livestock that 
destroy the saplings. Propagation through seed is 
hampered by seed dormancy and anthropogenic factors 
(Mbora et al., 2008). Despite its high value, there is little 
or no effort in domestication of V. payos to ensure its ex 
situ conservation. This is attributed to lack of appropriate 
information on its propagation, and long period before 
fruiting. Therefore, the on farm and natural range 
populations of V. payos are declining causing a lot of 
concern on its future survival. Domestication of V. payos 
is further complicated by high variation in fruit qualities 
such as taste, size and productivity across its natural 
range (Muok et al., 2001). To solve this problem, appropriate 
vegetative propagation technique is recommended to 
shorten the duration to fruiting while maintaining high 
qualities of the mother tree. This technology enables 
farmers to cultivate improved varieties of V. payos in 
orchards (Pina and Errea, 2005; Mudge et al., 2009). 

Grafting is widely practiced in breeding and fruit 
production programs. However, information on grafting of 
V. payos is scanty. Preliminary studies indicate feasibility 
of grafting V. payos (Kimondo, 2010). However, very low 
success in graft take-off of 15% was recorded during 
April to October 2008 with no significant differences in 
graft take-off across seasons. It is argued that the period 
after dry season, just before the rains, when the plant 
cells undergo rapid cell division is the best period for 
scion   collection   to   achieve   greatest    graft    take-off  

 
 
 
 
(Akinnifesi et al., 2007). In Kitui, this season lies between 
August and October. The past studies on V.payos 
species were of limited sample size and had significant 
variability across months that made it difficult to draw 
informed decision. Additionally, previous success of 
grafting methods is reported to vary with species 
(Anjarwalla et al., 2016). In the preliminary studies of 
grafting V. payos, grafting methods tested included 
wedge, splice; and whip and tongue method. The latter 
was found to be less practical for an ordinary farmer to 
perform easily because V. payos wood is hard. 
Therefore, there is need to develop a simple, effective 
and practical methods of grafting for the farmer.  

Relatively few studies have been undertaken on 
grafting of indigenous fruit trees in East Africa (Munjuga 
et al., 2014; Anjarwalla et al., 2016). However, different 
methods revealed different levels of success in different 
species. For instance, studies of different grafting 
methods on Allanblackia floribunda indicated that grafts 
take-off in side tongue (80%) and side veneer (52%) was 
higher than Wedge/top cleft (50%) (Asaah et al., 2011). 
Grafting studies on baobab (Adansonia digitata) by 
Anjarwalla et al. (2016), showed that top cleft/wedge 
grafting recorded higher survival success than side 
veneer (71 vs. 55%). These studies suggest that 
appropriate grafting methods for a target fruit tree needs 
to be determined prior to the rolling out of massive 
grafting. Furthermore, tests on the effect of age of 
rootstock on grafting success in A. digitata showed that a 
2-year old rootstock was more successful than a year old 
rootstocks (75 vs. 53%) , hence the age of rootstock is 
important in grafting operation (Anjarwalla et al., 2016).  

This study was designed to determine the effect of 
seasonality (scion’s physiological state) on graft take-off 
and survival and evaluate the effect of different grafting 
methods on V. payos graft take-off and survival. Specifically, 
saddle (SA), splice or side (SI) and wedge (W) grafting 
methods were tested across three seasons: a period after 
long dry season just before the rains begin (the month of 
October) during the rains (the month of January) and the 
period just after the rains (early March). 
 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Description of study sites, scion collection area and 
experimental sites 
 

Scions were collected from Ikanga village, 50 km from Kitui town, 
Kitui county, Eastern Kenya. The experiment was conducted at the 
Drylands Eco-Region Research Programme (DERP) – Kitui, 
glasshouse. Both Ikanga and Kitui receive bimodal rainfall pattern 
with  two  peaks   between   March   and  May;   and   October   and
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December. The rest of the months are dry with daily temperatures 
variation between 24 to 38°C. The annual rainfall ranges between 
120 and 300 mm per annum (Bhollai, 2013). Ikanga area is 
characterized by sandy loam soils. The scions were collected on 
agricultural farms and open woodlands. The Ikanga population was 
chosen due to its relative proximity to Kitui and its uniform V. payos 
populations (Kimondo, 2010). V. payos rootstocks were raised from 
wildings (seedlings that naturally regenerated in the woodland) 
collected from central Kitui. Growth of the rootstocks was boosted 
by spraying them with foliar fertilizer for a period of eight months. 

The scions were collected during three seasons: Before the 
onset of the long rains (October, 2012) when the  tree  is dormant  
and is about to burst its buds, in  (January, 2013)  when the leaves 
are fully developed and active growth is taking place, and lastly in 
the middle of dry season with high temperature (early March, 2013) 
before  short rains. Scions were randomly harvested from the 
mother trees that exhibited the desired physiological characteristics. 
Scion harvesting was done early in the morning and the scions 
sparingly sprayed with water to avoid dehydration.  

The scions were then wrapped with newspapers, packed in clear 
polythene tube and kept in cooler boxes. Grafting was performed a 
day after scions collection under shade condition to minimize 
dehydration. Secateurs and grafting knives were sterilized with 
sodium hypochlorite before scions’ harvesting and during grafting to 
reduce contamination and infection at the point of union. 

Standard grafting procedures were adopted. The root stock was 
severed with surgical blades at 10 cm high and scion of about 5 cm 
length was attached. Three grafting methods that have shown 
some levels of success in V. payos (Kimondo, 2010) and have 
been reported to be simple for ordinary farmer to perform were 
evaluated. They include: 1. Splice or side graft where a diagonal or 
slanting cut is made on both the rootstock and scion; 2. Saddle 
where a deep cleft was made in the end of the scions by doing two 
sloping cuts and the end of the stock to make a wedge-shape to fit 
into the scions which is placed upon it saddlewise, and 3. Wedge 
grafting where two smooth cuts are made towards the base of the 
scions creating a blunt wedge. The wedge side of the scions is then 
inserted into a cut created on the rootstock to ensure cambial 
contact between the rootstock and the scions. In all the three 
methods, the rootstocks and scions were then brought together and 
tied with a para film or grafting tape to ensure strong union as well 
as good cambium contact. Splice was chosen because it is the 
simplest grafting method for any ordinary farmer and takes less 
time to perform (Garner, 2013). Though in the preliminary studies, it 
scored the lowest percentage of graft take-off, it acted here as the 
control since it does not have notched cuts to enhance cambial 
contacts as in the case of wedge and saddle grafts.  

All grafts were then covered with a loose transparent plastic to 
ensure moisture buildup around the scion to prevent desiccation. 
Grafts were then placed in a glasshouse throughout the 
experimental period and watered daily in the morning. 
 
 
Experimental design 
 
A complete randomized block design (CRBD) was adopted for the 3 
grafting methods and replicated four times. In each replicate, there 
were 10 individual grafts per method. The experiment was 
conducted in a glasshouse in Kitui with mean monthly temperature 
of 23.2°C in October, 22.7°C in November and 22°C in December 
months of 2011. Whereas in 2012, the mean monthly temperatures 
were 22.6°C in January, 24.4°C in February and 24.7°C in March.  
 
 
Assessments, measurements and maintenance 
 
The variables included: count of fully open terminal buds; number of  
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lateral buds beginning to open; height of terminal shoot, length of 
longest side branches and graft survival. The procedure was 
repeated for the experiments conducted in January and March, 
2013. The assessments for the terminal shoots and lateral shoots 
were done on surviving grafts but the percentage number of  the 
developing terminal buds was calculated out of the total populations 
of grafts done inlcuding the dead. 

The first assessments were done after the emergence of the 
scion sprouts with subsequent assessments performed forty nightly 
for two and a half months. Monitoring was done on weekly basis to 
remove suckers from the rootstocks to avoid unnecessary 
competition. After the development of terminal buds, the polythene 
tubes were removed and replaced with bigger translucent polythene 
tubes. This was done to avoid an abrupt exposure of the young 
sprouts to harsh weather condition. Weather data at Kitui was 
monitored and recorded.  

 
 
Data analysis 
 
Survival percentage in each category was done and calculated 
based on the total population, graft method and seasonality. The 
data was analyzed using general statistics (Genstat 16th edition) 
software. Significant differences were declared at 5% (p<0.05). 
Data was analyzed for descriptive statistics. Logistic regression 
model was used to determine the most appropriate grafting method 
and the best season for grafting. In this model, each number of 
grafts per replicate was assumed to be independent of a given 
outcome such as death or alive; opening of terminal buds or not. 
For each graft method, the counts of dead and alive (survival 
count); and counts of grafts with terminal buds opening were 
scored. The survival percentages of grafts and the percentage of 
grafts developing terminal buds were then calculated. Survival and 
number of terminal buds were analyzed as a function of different 
grafting methods (independent variable) across seasons and 
results interpreted as appropriate. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was used to determine differences on mean height of terminal 
shoot and mean length of longest side branches among different 
grafting methods across all seasons. The season in entire dataset 
was also handled as covariate besides running data analysis per 
season.  

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The weather data for DERP-Kitui experimental site 
include rainfall, temperature and humidity (Figure 1). The 
rainfall peaks were in November and May; however, data 
for 2012 was unavailable due to a hitch experienced in 
the data logger. The mean monthly temperature of the 
glasshouse was 23.2°C in October 22.7°C in November, 
22°C in December, 2011, whereas in 2012, the mean 
monthly temperatures were 22.6°C in January, 24.4°C in 
February and 24.7°C in March. There was no much 
variation in the temperatures during the grafting periods.  
 
 
Effect of season and grafting method on the survival 
of grafts  
 
There were no significant differences on survival among 
different grafting techniques at the closure of the 
experiment at day 65  (F2, 156  =  2.15;  p=0.119)  nor  was  
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Figure 1. Weather data for Kitui (August 2011 and September 2012). Source: KEFRI Kitui weather Station Data.  

 
 
 
there sufficient evidence to show that seasons affected 
the survival of grafts (F2, 156 = 2.78; p=0.065). Both 
season and method of grafting accounted for less than 
3% of the total variability. In all seasons, 58% of wedge 
grafts survived, whereas 50% of each of saddle and 
splice grafts survived (Figure 2a, b and c). Instead, 
findings show that graft survival declined significantly 
over days (F 4,156 =48.51; p<0.01) across all seasons 
(Figure 2a, b and c). The effect of days during experiment 
on survival accounted for 54% of the total variability.  

The present findings are in line with those reported by 
Anjarwalla et al. (2016) and Kalinganire et al. (2007) 
showed that grafting methods (Wedge and Side veneer) 
did not have significant effect on survival of Adansonia 
digitata grafts. The lack of significant influence of method 
and season on survival coupled with significant decline in 
survival across all seasons suggests that death of grafts 
could be due to other parameters that were not 
measured. Several biotic and abiotic factors that affect 
plant development have been reported to hinder survival 
of grafts in the nursery (Ozturk and Serdar, 2011). Poor 
environmental conditions like above optimum 
temperatures coupled with high relative humidity may 
also affect the development of grafts and cause rotting at 
the graft union (Karadeniz, 2006). Several fungal rots 
were observed at the point of union during assessments. 
The abiotic factors reported to be affecting development 
of plant grafts include poor craftsmanship that could 
cause poor alignment of rootstock with scions; thus 
leading to early deaths (Ozturk and Serdar, 2011). 
Although abiotic factors such as poor craftsmanship was 
limited by retaining the same experienced craftsmen 
across all seasons of grafting, disturbance of the point of 
union could not be avoided completely during the regular 
assessments. 

Effect of grafting methods on sprouting of terminal 
shoots 
 
There were significant differences (F 2, 159) =3.60; 
p=0.029) on the number of grafts which had fully 
developed terminal shoots among the three grafting 
methods. The wedge method had significantly higher 
number of successes as compared to SI and SA (Figure 
3d). The grafts from wedge technique were about 1.5 
times higher in number of fully developed terminal shoots 
than those from SA techniques (Table 1). Similarly, grafts 
from SI developing buds were about 1.3 times higher 
than those from SA (Table 1). This shows that wedge 
grafting method gave the highest graft take-off in terms of 
the percentage of terminal shoots that developed. 

Wedge grafts had significantly high number of terminal 
shoots as compared to the other grafting methods. The 
findings suggest that grafting method affected formation 
of terminal shoots (Figure 3d). This finding is in tandem 
with the past findings by Kimondo (2010) that wedge graft 
of V. payos was the best among the grafting methods 
tested. Several similar studies comparing side grafting 
with wedge grafts on other fruit tree species in the tropics 
have given varied results. This is because success rate 
of a particular grafting method is partly influenced by the 
species under trial (Munjuga et al., 2014; Anjarwalla et 
al., 2016). For instance, findings from grafting of 
Allanblackia floribunda indicated that grafts take-off in 
side tongue (80%) and side veneer (52%) was higher 
than Wedge/ top cleft (50%) (Asaah et al., 2011), 
whereas studies on grafting of Adansonia digitata 
indicated higher graft take for wedge grafts than side 
veneer grafts (Anjarwalla et al., 2016). However, it is 
important to note that there is a slight difference between 
the side grafts mentioned in these  past  studies  and  the  
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Figure 2. Survival percentage among different methods of grafting across seasons a (October), b (January) and c (March). SI, SA& W 
represent splice (SI), saddle (SA) and wedge (W) types of grafting, respectively. 

 
 
 

Table 1. Logistic regression analysis of terminal shoots among grafting methods and 
across seasons. 
 

Parameter Estimate S.E. t pr. Odds ratio 

Constant -0.625 0.198 0.002 0.5354 

Season 0.1425 0.0817 0.083 1.153 

Method SI 0.304 0.16 0.059 1.355 

Method W 0.415 0.16 0.011 1.514 

 
 
 
side/splice grafts tested in the present study and cannot 
be wholly by compared design. Also, the ecological 
condition and phenology as well as the genetic make-up 
of these other species are completely different from that 
of V. payos. There are no documented evidence 
comparing the  performance  between  or  among  splice, 

wedge (Top cleft) and saddle grafts. Existing studies in 
the tropics have mainly compared wedge, side veneer, 
side tongue, whip and tongue grafting methods (Sanou et 
al., 2004; Akinnifesi et al., 2008; Anjarwalla et al., 2016).  

The differences in the success level among various 
grafting method stems  mainly  from  the  variation  in  the  
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level of cambium contact among the three grafting 
methods (Garner, 2013). Cambium contact of the 
rootstock and scion is a key requirement for the formation 
of callus and enhancing re-union. The possible 
explanation to the better performance of wedge in this 
experiment over others could be due to the following 
factors: 

Splice or side grafts are done by making a diagonal or 
slanting cut in the rootstock and the scions brought 
together. The diagonal cut is necessary to immobilize 
these parts until the formation of a strong union as well 
as a cambium contact (Garner, 2013). A simple diagonal 
cut like in splice graft tends to slide under pressure while 
a notched splice which is achieved in the whip and 
tongue or wedge graft where the use of interlocking 
tongues enabled grafters to set scion in stable position 
before tying using para film or grafting tape to enhance 
cambial contact. Therefore, this explains why in general, 
the opening of the terminal bud and subsequent growth 
of grafts were higher in wedge grafts than in splice grafts. 

Their pressure exerted within the tissues due to 
compression or elasticity of the wood is greater in the 
interlocked tongue (wedge or whip and tongue) than in a 
mere slanting cut found in the splice (Garner, 2013). This 
argument partly explains the higher success rate 
recorded in the opening of terminal shoots of wedge 
grafts with interlocked tongues as opposed to splice 
grafts which lack the interlocked tongues. Enough 
pressure between stock and scion is paramount to 
prevent them from moving independent of each other. 
The same pressure is also essential to orient the plane of 
cell division to develop spatially organized tissue (Barnett 
and Asante, 2000). Since natural elasticity of the wood 
causes this pressure, wedge or whip and tongue have 
been reported to have this compression more on the 
scions than splice graft due to the presence of 
interlocking tongues in wedge grafts. Splice graft has to 
depend solely on the craft man’s ability to tie the para film 
or grafting tape to achieve this compression. This ability 
may vary from one craft man to another therefore 
explaining the better performance of the wedge grafts 
over splice and saddle.  
 
 
Effect of season on development of terminal shoots 
 
At the end of experiment, in October, 68% of wedge 
grafts developed terminal shoot, while 48% of both 
saddle and side grafts developed terminal shoots (Figure 
3a). In January, however, there were 60% of wedge 
opening terminal shoots, 48% splice and 45% saddle 
opening terminal shoots (Figure 3b). In March, 73% of 
saddle grafts developed terminal buds, and 58% each of 
side and saddle grafts developed terminal buds (Figure 
3c). Overall, wedge grafting was high in October and 
January but in March, splice type of graft was high 
(Figure 3a, b and c). However, inferential analysis  shows  

 
 
 
 
that there were no significant differences in the number of 
terminal shoots that developed across seasons (F2, 165 
=2.64; p=0.072). This means that there was no sufficient 
evidence to show that grafts that develop into terminal 
shoots varied with season. 

Empirical evidence on the effect of grafting season on 
graft take has indicated mixed results. In the present 
study, the lack of significant differences in the numbers of 
terminal buds formed across seasons was similar to the 
findings of previous studies by Kimondo (2010) which 
indicated no difference in graft success of V. payos 
across seasons in April, May and July. In another 
instance of grafting baobab, a relatively high (63%) 
success rate was achieved when grafting was done 
between October-December after rains had begun and 
the tree leaves had flushed the buds (Anjarwalla et al., 
2016). On the other hand, grafting success of mango fruit 
tree in the tropics have been reported to be possible any 
time of the year as long as the temperature is optimum 
for callusing (Karadeniz, 2006). All these studies point to 
the indication that the season of scion collection does not 
significantly cause variation in the number of grafts 
successfully developing terminal shoots and lateral 
branches. However, the findings contradicts the 
expectations that the best graft in the tropics can be 
achieved in the season transitioning from dry to rainy 
when the species is breaking dormancy and has highest 
growth hormone concentrated on the buds before leaf 
buds burst (Hartmann et al., 2002). The expectations in 
this case was that October grafts would emerge the best 
and significantly high in achieving grafts take-off (callus 
formation and subsequent development of terminal buds) 
in October when scions of V. payos are either breaking 
dormancy or the plant tissues are actively undergoing cell 
division and probably have high growth hormone 
concentrated on the buds before bursting (Hartmann et 
al., 2002). Instead, it indicates that scions collected and 
grafted in the month of March gave the best performance 
(73% splice, 58% each of wedge and saddle grafts). 
While the scions in October may have been in a different 
physiological state to enhance callusing and positive graft 
take-off, the lack of significant difference in the number of 
terminal shoots that sprout across seasons can be 
explained partly by the relatively uniform optimum 
climatic conditions for callusing.  

Ambient temperature and relative humidity have been 
reported to influence greatly graft take-off (Karadeniz, 
2006). The optimum temperatures for callusing of tropical 
evergreen fruit trees like mangoes have been recorded 
between 24 - 28°C though temperature as high as 38°C 
can be tolerated within the tropics and have less 
significant effect on callusing (Karadeniz, 2006). Whereas, 
higher temperatures above 40°C do affect negatively, 
survival and callusing of mangoes (Karadeniz, 2006). 
Additionally higher relative humidity has also been 
reported to influence callusing of grafts before they 
develop terminal buds (Karadeniz, 2006). The

http://hortsci.ashspublications.org/content/45/4/617.full#ref-11
http://hortsci.ashspublications.org/content/45/4/617.full#ref-11
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Figure 3. The percentage of grafts that fully open terminal shoots across seasons a (October), b (January) and c 
(March), respectively. d is an overall graft that developed terminal bud sprouts across seasons.  

 
 
 
temperatures in this experiment varied slightly (Figure 1). 
The high temperatures in March (Figure 1) may partly 
explain the high performance of grafts in March. But all 
the same, there was no much variation in the 
temperatures across all seasons of grafting. There was, 
however, high variation in the mean relative humidity 
during the experiment with November recording the 
highest (78%) and March the lowest of 53% (Figure 1).  

Additionally, hormonal concentration in plants which 
varies across seasons is known to be one of the greatest 
causes of variation in graft take-off across season 
(Tanaka et al., 2006). The concentration level of 
hormones across seasons of grafting was beyond the 
scope of this study on V. payos. 
 
 
Effect of grafting method and season on the number 
of lateral buds, and mean growth of terminal and 
lateral buds  
 
No significant differences were observed across  seasons  

and grafting methods on the number of lateral buds 
opening (Table 2). There was however significant 
differences in heights of terminal shoot among different 
grafting methods (Table 3). Wedge grafting method 
recorded the tallest terminal shoot as compared to saddle 
and side grafts. Pairwise comparisons showed that the 
terminal growth in saddle and side grafts did not differ 
significantly (p>0.05) Table 3. There were similarly 
significant differences in terminal shoot height across all 
seasons (Table 4). Those grafts from scions collected 
and performed in the month of October showed the tallest 
mean terminal shoots as compared to those collected 
and done in January. Grafts done in January had their 
mean shoot heights significantly taller than those in 
March (Table 4). Also, generally grafting done in October 
exhibited the longest average lateral buds (5.46 cm) 
across all grafting methods (Table 5). Wedge grafts had 
the longest lateral buds (6.28 cm) in October. There were 
significant differences across all seasons and method of 
grafts (Table 4). Grafts done in the month of October had 
the best growth in  lateral  buds  for  all  grafting  methods
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Table 2. Mean number of lateral buds that opened in different seasons and grafting methods 
 

Season Time (days) 
Average number of lateral buds opening among grafting methods 

SA SI W 

October 
2012 

18 6 5 10 

29 8 9 13 

45 9 7 8 

57 7 6 8 

68 9 9 7 

     

January 
2013 

31 7 8 9 

41 12 14 16 

59 10 11 13 

69 8 7 7 

84 4 6 12 

     

March 2013 

22 13 7 8 

31 4 10 5 

47 12 15 11 

65 10 12 11 

 
 
 

Table 3. Mean height of terminal 
shoots among different grafting 
methods 
 

Type of graft Mean length (cm) 

SA 3.89 

SI 3.69 

W 4.73 
 

Test statistics: F(2, 581) = 27.89; p<0.01; 
S.E.D = 0.1626, L.S.D=0.33. 

 
 
 

Table 4. Mean height of terminal shoot 
in different seasons. 
 

Season Mean length (cm) 

October 2012 5.57 

Jan 2013 4.07 

 March 2013 2.88 
 

Test statistics: F (2, 581) =138.7; p<0.01; 
s.e.d = 0.1579, l.s.d=0. 32. 

 
 
 

followed by January and March (Table 5). 
Although there are no empirical studies showing 

directly the effect of seasonality and method of grafting 
on the growth of terminal and lateral shoots of wild fruits 
from the tropics, factors affecting plant development 
across seasons could explain this partly (Hartmann et al., 
2002; Chipojola et al., 2013). According to Chipojola et al. 
(2013), light, temperature, relative humidity, growth 
hormone   concentrations,   carbohydrate   concentration/  

Table 5. Effect of season and grafting method on 
growth of lateral shoots. 
 

Season 
Mean length of lateral shoots(cm) 

SA SI W 

October 5.42 4.69 6.28 

January 4.06 3.56 4.53 

March 2.48 3.06 3.06 
 

Test statistics: F(6, 575) =10.74; p<0.01; s.e.d = 0.2699. 
 
 
 

reserve in the grafted materials could be varying across 
seasons and is likely to affect shoot growth and plant 
vigor (Chipojola et al., 2013). For example, auxin levels 
diminish from the period when plants are transitioning 
from dormancy to active growth season (Hartmann et al., 
2002; Chipojola et al., 2013). High auxin hormones 
concentrations enhance phenomenon known as apical 
dominance which enhances terminal growth while 
suppressing the formation and growth of lateral buds 
(Tanaka et al., 2006; Dun et al., 2006). In this study, the 
highest terminal growth was recorded in the month of 
October (Table 4). This may point to the argument that 
auxin concentration in the plants is highest during the 
period of transition from dormancy to active growth. In 
this case, October grafts may have had higher hormone 
concentration in their apical buds as compared to the rest 
of the seasons (Hartmann et al., 2002). This argument 
also partly explains why there were no significant 
differences in the number of lateral buds formed across 
seasons (Table 2). Contrarily, the significant effect of 
season on the length of lateral shoots  may  be  attributed  



 

 
 
 
 
largely to the different growth condition (Figure 1) that 
varied across seasons than may be attributed to 
endogenous growth hormone. 

The significant differences on growth of terminal and 
lateral shoot growth under different grafting methods with 
wedge method leading (Table 5) may be due to high 
rates of wedge graft take-off success as compared to 
other grafting method. It could be argued that with ease 
in graft take-off and the subsequent healing of graft union 
of a particular method, leading to faster growth, new 
shoots are enhanced.  
 
 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The present study reveals that wedge grafting method 
exhibited the best performance in V. payos as compared 
to splice and saddle grafts. This is because of internal 
pressure exerted through compression of the wood as 
compared to saddle and splice is higher. This results 
show that graft take-off of V. payos in Kitui was 
successful in all season of the year tested: the buds are 
just breaking dormancy in October,  the crown has full 
foliage and crown bear flowers in January, or even during 
the season when the tree bears fruits in March. However, 
owing to the variation in growth vigor of the shoots 
observed across seasons, it can be suggested that 
October would be the best season that favor growth of 
successful grafts.  

To further strengthen these findings, further research 
could include scions collected before October when the 
trees are dormant (September or August) to find out if 
there will be a significant influence on graft take-off. 
Season of grafting varied due to the physiological state of 
the scions, and the environmental conditions under which 
species were kept. They also do influence graft survival 
and success of various species, it is imperative to 
improve the climatic conditions for grafting V. payos. 

Survival reduced significantly over the period of 
grafting. Incidences of rots at the graft union were noted 
to have contributed greatly to deaths. To improve graft 
survival, there is need to improve grafts handling during 
maintenance and assessments of V. payos. 
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